CASE STUDY

RAF100
CELEBRATIONS

EVENT SPACE    |  CAPACITY
---            |  ---
Riverside Room |  330
Johnson Roof Terrace |  200

DATE 21 June 2018

ABOUT
In conjunction with the IET, the RAF hosted this event as part of the RAF100 celebrations, which took place throughout the country during 2018. Savoy Place welcomed almost 300 guests to celebrate the 100th anniversary of the RAF.

HIGHLIGHTS
Air Vice Marshal Sue Gray spoke about how events such as these celebrate the past and shape the future of the RAF engineering. Also how the RAF has set up initiatives to inspire the next generation.

Air Cadet teams showcased RAF Baton Relay and RAF Engineering Competitions through displays set up around the Riverside Room.

The event finished with a networking session, and the opportunity for delegates to take in the view from the venue’s impressive roof terrace, which gives a 180-degree view over the River Thames.

WHY IET LONDON SAVOY PLACE?
As the IET's central London location, Savoy Place was the obvious choice for the jointly run IET and RAF event.

The Riverside Room provided enough space to hold the event, and delegates also had the chance to take in the 180-degree view of the River Thames from the Johnson Roof Terrace.

To find out more visit: WWW.SAVOYPLACE.LONDON

"One of the reasons the RAF selected Savoy Place was down to the central location. It's an excellent travel hub for those travelling from further afield."